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GENERAL DESCRiPTION1.

~vatt SSB Radio Set is a completelyThe Type SSOlA-PC6/SS01A-PCll

transistorized and rain-proof single sideband portable radio-telephone

equipment which is designed for professional use and has the high relia-

bility in the field operation.

The power source of the equipment is available by three ways, such as

Dry Cell batterles, Nickel-Cadmium batteries and floating operation

with batteries or battery charger. On the Nickel-Cadmium Power Pack,

a connector for the vehicular battery is provided and also power cord is

These power packs are changed by unsnappingattached as accessory.

two catch clips located at the both sides of the unit and separating the

power pack from the radio scction.

The equipment has six si.Jnplex channels for Type SSOlA-PC6 and

eleven for Type SSOlA-PCll in the frequency range form three(3) to

seven(7) MHz and delivers to thf: antenna circuit one watt peak RF

Receiver sensitivityput power on suppressed carTier single sideband

and selectivity are the finest depending on the razor shape crystal

filter which is developed by ANRITSU and application of high 1. F.

forms good spurious and image rejection.
..

Dependable operation in high ambient temperature is guaranteed by the

use of reliable silicon transistors and screened components

AlI necesså.ry accessories such as a handset with press-to-talk button.

steel whip antenna, carrying canvas container2. 8 meters

power cord {or vehicular battery and power extension cord are included

in this equiplnent

T ECHNICAL DA T A

2.

2.1 General

3 to 7MHz

Type SSOlA-PC6 6 channels

Type SSOIA-PC 11 11 channels

Sirnplex. press-to-talk

A3J, 

suppressed carrier single
sideband and AI, manual keying

(3) Mode of operation

(4) Type of ernis sian
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(5) Sideband Lowcr/uppcr sidcband, selected by a
switch

(6) Ambient conditions

-10 °C to +55 °CTernperature

Hurnidity 95% R. H. +35°C

Transmitter

(1 RF power output More than 1 watt PEP for 39pF 20
ohms load at nominal battery voltage

(2) Frequency stability Better than +lOOHz

Better than -40dB below P. E.'P3) Carrier suppression

'4

Better than -30dBSpurious emission

(5) Less than/OdB from 500Hz to 2500IIz

Audio 

response

(6) 500Hz .tl%Tone frequency

Receiver

(1 Sensitivity Better than IOdB signal to noisf: ratia
at 1 micro-volt lnput and 50mVw" output

(2 -6dB bandwidthSelectivity More than 1.5KHz

-4OdB bandwidth Less than .t2.1KHz

(3)

(4)

Better than 40dBImage rejection

AudiO.dutput 100mW at less than 10% distortic

2.4 Power Supply

)ry Cel Power Pack 10 units UM-1 or D-type standard
battery, or A1ka1ine Manganese

battery

(2 Nickel-Cadmium Power
Pack

12 units hermetical sealed alkal1ne
nickel-cadmium battcry (1200mAH)
nominal voltage 14.4 volts.

3) Battery ife Approx. 6 hours under normal operating

condit1ons.
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COMPOSITION3.
This equipment consists of the parts as follows:

DESCRIPTION QUANTITYITEM

Transrnitter-Receiver section including the
channel crystals

1

Dry Cell Power Pack 2Z9U5928 excluding dry
cell batteries

12

1Nickel-Cadrnium Power Pack 229U5929
excluding nickel-cadmium batteries

3.

14 Whip Antenna

15,

1

6

~arrying canvas Container with straps

Power Cord 9CD-2404 for 12 valta vebicular

battery

1

Power Extention Cord 9CD-24067

18. Handset with press-to-t;Jk button

a) Transmitter-Receiver Section

The construction of this sect5.on is divided int6 three sub-sections,

such as top paneI and X-taI Osc. unit. H. F. unit. A. F. &. J. F. unit

All control and facilities needed for usual operation are mounted on

the top panel. At the top panel, a steel handle for handy operation

is fixed: and it protects the knobs of alI controls and facilities on the

top pane! from damage caused by rough operation in the field

top panel and the outer case are combined by rugged catch clips

unit is cornposed of transrnitting H. F. arnplifier includingThe H. E

2nd balanced modulator and power amplifier, and receiving H. F

AlI these circuitsamplifier s~age including frequency converter

are mounted on a printing circuit board except a tuning device of the

power amplifier and a channel switch, and it is connected to the top

panel by a multi-connector

The A. F. &. I. F. unit is composed of a first local oscillator (9. 7MHz,

9. 703MHz and lMHz oscillator), low level ring modulator, four

stage I. F', arnplifiers of the receivcr, a product detector and A, G. C
i
II axnplifiers (1. F. axnplifier and DC amplifier), two stage audio

axnplifiers of the receiver and a Voltage stabilizer. AlI these cir-

cuits except power transistor of the voltage stabilizer are mounted on

-3
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a printing circuit board as SaIne as other units, and it is connected

to the HF unit by a multi-connector.

b) Dry Cell Power Pack (229U5928)

Ten units of standard flash light battery UM-l or D-type, which are

connected in series, are accommodated in the Dry Cell Power Pack.

Power pack is coupled to the Trånsmitter-Receiver unit by rugged

catch clip located at the both sides of the unit as same as the top

panel of the Transmitter-Receiver unit and the case is combined.

There are ten compartments in the power pack and one Dry Cell

Batteries are con-battery is accommodated in each co~partment.

tacted with springs and connected in series by printing circuit

Therefore, replacement of the ~lternative battery and

boards

maintenance are quite simple.

c) Nickel-Cadmium Power Pack (229U5929:

Nickel-Cadmium Power Pack can be also attached to the radio set.

The power pack contains twelve hermetically-sealed cells which are

in series connected to provide a norninal 14.4 volts output.

In cage of using this power pack, operation from either 12 vo1ts

vehicu1ar battery or 110/220 vo1ts AC maine by use of the battery

charger is alaa possible. The battery charger is available for longtime 

operation by floating system. The power pack hae the same

internal construction as the Dry Cell Power Pack.

d) \'/hip AntonnA
'Ihis wh1p antonn.1. compr1~o9 chromium ~lybdonwu stoels 01' fine ~ual1ty.brasses 

and nrt1iicial rubbor~.

And 1 t 1s hnrdly brokon by shocks and imp4ots.
The tot.,,11ongth 01' the antonna 1s about 2.8 meterst but the antonna

~~ be io1ded into 7 sootions.
Thereioro, t:h,:>n the antenna 1s acco~dAted in the oArrying oanvas, 1014

1t into 7 seot1ons, and insert it into the canvAS.

It 1s very eaB1 to carry 1t.beca.wae the .length 19 short in th1s oond1t1on.

e) Carrying Canvas Container

The carrying Canvas Container may be used for over-shoulder sling-
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ing of the equipment,

The accessoried straps ofthe container is used for protection of

movement of the ~ontainer. In the main part of this container the

radio set is accommodated, and a power cord tor 12 vo1ts vehicu1ar

battery. a power extension cord and a dipole antenna are accommo-

dated in the front part of this container

The handset is inserted into the left side pocket of the bag. keeping

the spiral cord connected to the TraJlsmitter-Receiver unit. The

f)

antenna bag is able to be tied to the right side oL the bag with straps

Power Cord (9CD-2404) tor 12 Volts Vehicular Battery

The Po~er Cord 9CD-2404 is used for operating the sel by rneans of

a 12 vo1ts vehicular battery, when the Nickel-Cadmium Power Pack

is used The length of this cord is 3 meters and connectors and

battery clips are attached at e 3.ch end Red clip shall be connected

to the positive side of the pov'er supply and black clip shatt be con-

nected to the negative side

g) Power Extension Cord (9CD-2406)

The Power Extension Cord is used for supply of a power source to

the Tral)smitter-Receiver unit, instead of the Dry Cel1 Power Pack

or t~e 1':lickel-Cadmium Power Pack in case of repair or adjustment

The length of this cord is 2 meters attaching a connector which is

coupled to power source connector of the Transmitter-Receiver unit

and clips at each end.

Red clip shall be connected to the positive side of a power supply and

black clip shall be connected to the negative side.

h) Handset

The Handset supplied is complete with a polyvinyl covered spiral

cord, which extends up to about 2 meters, and a press-to-talk button

which makes transmitter on

The handset will be connected to the radio set by a four pole con-

nector

4 OPERATING INSTRUCTION

4.1 Top Panel Controls and Facilities

The controls and facilities needed for usual operation are arranged

-5 -





h) MET ER

This meter indicates the power S\lpply voltage in standby condition

and the RF power output level in transmitting condition.

.i) CHANNEL

This switch selects the operating frequencies. The operating

frequency of each switch position is given on a frequency chart

attached on the handle.

j} ANTENNA

Base for the Whip Antenna

'rl1e mounting base tor the whip antenna is provided on the left

part of the top pane! The bottom of the whip antenna 15 plu.f.ged

into 

this base

Terminals for the Dipole or Long Wire Antenna

Antenna 

terminaI and earth terminaI ar~ provided near the

base. A dipole antenna or a long wire antenna tor long dis-

tance communications is available.

4. 

2 Operation

4.2. 

1 Preparation
.,

a) Plug the connector of the handset into the "Handset" connector

sockJt located on the right part of the top panel and turn it clock-

wiseo 

until it is tightly locked.

b) Set th'e plug of the whip antenna into the antenna mounting base,

when the whip antenna is used:

c)

For long distance communications, the dipole antenna will be

recommanded

Connect the feeder of the dipole antenna to the

antenna terminaI and the earth terminaI

When th~ dipole antenna is used, total horizontal length of the

dipole antenna shall be adjusted to hali wave length of the <?perat-

ing frequency.

Note: Don't use the whip antenna and the dipole
antenna at the same time.

7
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4.2.2 Operational Procedure

4.2.2. 1

a) Set

To Receive

the power svdtch to "ON" position. Then the receiver is }l1aced :1n

.~perating oondition. Che ok the souroe voltage by tbe meter looated

on the top panel. Ii' thE) meter indioation i8 under the roci mark zone, dry
I

oells shill l.') replaced.'
b) Set the "CHANNEL" selector to the desired operation:'\l frCfj\lency

channel, and throw the "USB/LSB" switch to the desired side

either ,tUSB" or "LSB"

c) Turn counterclockwise the "LOCK" knob of the "TUNING" slightly
.:,

to release.

d) Adjust the "TUNING" to set the maximum meter indication with

pressing the "KEY"

Mter completion of tuning the "LOCK" knob it shall be turn,~d

clockwise to prevent detuning.

e) Adjust the "VOLUME" contrat to the proper level

l
~

f) To watch the coming signals, the monitor speaker will be avail-

able, but if you do not need it, the speaker can be cut off by

IISPEAKER '1 switch.

4. 2. 2. 2 Ta Transrnit r
a) Hold the mouthpiece of the handset 2 to 5 c. m. from lips.

The set be-Push the. press-to-talk button firmly and hold it.

comes t\"ansmitting conditions.

b) Speak slowly and clearly across the mouthpiece in a normal-to-

loud voice

Release the button to listen The receiver becomes inoperativec

when the press -to-talk button is pushed, Therefore, the button

must be released at the end of transmission to receive

d} To operate on CW (Al emission, push the "KEY" button accord-

ing to codes at normal speed.

Note: Don't push the key or press-to-talk button
without antenna or dummy load.

4. 2. 3 Operation by External Power Source

The radio set SSOlA-PC6/SS01A-PC can be used for long term

continuous operation by app1ication to externa1 D. C. 12 vo1ts power

8 -
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supp1ies. such as 12 v01ts vehicular batteries or rectifier

It is noted. however. that these operations are only available when

the nickel-cadmiUm battery power pack is used ~th ~ickel-cadmium

~R~;a!-:t_~~ides it ~ be in~da%lger 01: d~ge to th~_~~d_io o~ouit.

To operate with External Power Source;

a) Set the Nick~l-Cadmium power pack to the set.

b) Confirm the installation of nickel-cadmium batteries by the check

rneter

It is not needed that the check meter indicates
the red marked zone.

Nöte:

c) Connect the power cord tor 12 vo1ts vehicu1ar battery (9CD-2404)

to the socket which is mounted on the side of the power '.Jack

d) Connect the red and black clips to the positive and negacive ter-

minals of 12 volts battery.

Note Grounded negative power system is recom-
mended ior this purpose. If the positive side
of the battery is connected to ground, the body
of the radio set shall be insulated .from the ground.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIONs.
5. 1 Transmitter.

The output of the microphone unit is coupled to the A. F. amplifier
..

0201, through the variable resister R201 for audio level control.

And,

the output of the A. F. amplifier Q20l is coupled to the low level ring

modulator composed of Q202, Q203, Q204 and Q20S.

Also, the output of the carrier frequency oscillator is red to the ring

modulator through C204 and C20S

The carrier frequency oscillator is composed of two crystal osci11a-

tore. that is;. lMHz osci11ator 0214. and 9. 7MHz oscillator 0215 (for

lower sideband operation) or 9. 703MHz osci11ator 0216 (for upper

sideband operation),

The outputs of these osci11ators are injected to the ring modu1ator

consisted of 0210, 0211, 0212 and 0213, the output of the ring modu-

lator is fed to the filter' circuit consisted of T204, T205 and several

9
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If an external power source is connected to the nickel-

cadmium battery power pack without batteries the radio set can not
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capacitors, to se1ect the SUIn frequency of two osci11ators which is

used for carrier frequency through the buffer arnp1ifier.

The 9. 7MHz oscil1ator 0215 and the 9. 703MHz osci11ator 0216 are

also' used for composing the local oscillator. And owing to that the

frequencies of carTier frequency oscillator and local oscillator can be

chan.ged 3kHz simultaneously, the radio set Type SSOlA-PC6/SS01A-

PC-ll can operate the desired sideband operation either upper or lower.

The output of the ring modulator compased af Q202, Q203, Q204 and

Q205 which c'onsists af bath sidebands (upper and tower sideband) but

without carrier is amplified by Q206 and fed to the band pass filter
,;'

U201 which iso campased af crystals, and the unwanted sideband and

leaked carrier are rejected The c enter frequency af the c rystal

filter is 10701. 5kHz. The desired single sideband signal passed

through the crystal filter is red to t..'le balanced modulator in H. F. unit.

The balanced modu1ator is composed of two transitors 0101 and 0102

which are connected in the push-p".lll circuit, The output of the local

oscillator is applied to both bases af QIOl and QlO2 keeping in-phase

through the coupling capacitor C 105 and C 106.

The local osclllator is also composed of two crystal oscillators, that

is, channel dscillator Q1, and foregoing 9. 7MHz oscillator Q215 (for

tower sideband operation) or 9. 703MHz osci11ator Q216 (for upper

sideband opeJ:"ation) The outputs of these oscillators are injected to

the ring modp1ator consisted of Q107, Ql08, Ql09 and Q1l0, and the

output of the ring modulator is red to the high pass filter Z102, to

select the sum ~requency of two oscillators, which is used for local

frequency through the buffer amplifier. .

The six crystal units (for Type 5501A-PC6) or eleven crystal units

(for Type 5501A-PCl1) are selected by the CHANNEL selector 51-bo

Relations between carrier frequency arid local frequency are as

follows

Local frequency=Carrier frequency+lMHz+
9.7MHz

L. S. B. operation:

operation: Local frequency=Carrier frequency+lMHz+
9.703MHz

U.S.B

Carrier frequency+lMHz=Channel oscillator frequency

10 -
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Spurious components contained in the output of the balanced modulator

are rejected by the low-pas s filter Z 101 and the desired signal is

amplified by the wide-band R. F amplifier, QIO3, and QIO4. The

amplifier stage is coufled to the base of the poweroutput of R. F

amplifier QI05 through TI04 TheR.F output of the power amplifier

is supplied to the antenna through an antenna tuning tank LI and con-

tacts of the press-to-talk relay KIOl. The antenna tuning device 1S

composed of high "Q" coil and slug tuning mechanism.

The tone oscillator which is composed of Q207 and T203 generatcs

1. 5KHz A. F. signal by pressing the KEY button 53.
-:,

The 1. 5KHz signal supplied to the modulator produces non-modulated

continuous signal and it is useful for tuning and A communication

2

Receiver

T e signal from the antenna is coupled to the base of the R. F. ampli-

r Ql14 through the antenna tuning circuit which is commonly used

amplifier is com-A load of the R. Fin transmission and reception

I-°sed of a wideband transforrner T 107. the in-In the mixer stage

requency are mixed and thecoming R. F. signal and the oscillator

frequency of 10. 7MHz is producec

The cårrier oscillator is commonly used in transmitter and receiver

The J. F frcquency is amplified by four stages J. F amplifier, Q217

Q218, Q219 and Q220, through the crystal filter

The product detectors Q221 and Q222 convert the F. signal to an

audio frequency signal. and the demodulated signal is supplied to the

first audio amplifier

The detector circuit consists of two transistors Q221 and Q222 and

emitters of them are connected together One transistor functions as

emitter foUower arnplifier and another functions as negative feed back

amplifier These combined circuit performs linear detection

The audio output of the detector is fed to two audio amplifier stages

Q226, Q227 and Q228 through the volume control Rl2 The audio out-

put power of the A. F. amplifier is lOOmW

icross 

8 ohms load

Voltage Regulator

Output voltage of the power pack changes 5 volts to 1 J. volts

These vo1tage variation of batteries is stabi1ized at 10.5 vo1ts by the

-1
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series regulator circ~it composed of 0229, 0230, 0231 and 0232.

Setting of the regulated voltage can be adjusted by the variable re-

sistor 

R292

.
MAINTENANCE

6.

Routine Maintenance

It is recommended that the set should be kept clean and dry by regular

periodic 

cleaning with a 50ft du5ting brush and blower or vacuum

cleaner.

At the sarne tim~, all external connectors and switch con-

tacts should be checked and cleaned.

Also. the battery voltage should be tested at the meter attached on the

top panel Ii necessary, it should be tested at the battery terminaI

under transmit load conditions by using n circuit tester.

The Dry Cell battery should be replaced when the voltage under tratlS-

mit load conditions is below 11 volts

The 

Nickel-Cadrnium battery should be charged when the voltal~e under

transmit load conditions

ta1is 

to 10.0 vo1ts. l
.2 Battery Replacement

Dry-Cell battery replacement procedure is as follows;

a) UnsI:tap:the catch clips at lower both sides of the set.

b) Pull the bottorn section of the set (power pack) down and separate

it from the upper section (transmitter-receiver section).

c) Remove the battery compartmeni cover by undoing the panel lock.

d) To replace batteries, at first remove the old batteries by turning

the 

power pack upside down. Put the new batteries in the com-

partment according to the marks on the inner surface of the power

pack so that the fiat (negative) end of the batteries makes contact

with the springs and the tip (positive) end of the batteries makes

contact with the round tip conta,ct surface.

6.3 

Nickel-Cadmium Battery Charging

The voltage of a nickel-cadmium battery remains approximately cons-
tant \;lnder load until battery approaches the discharge condition. At

this time, a marked decrease in this voltage occurs and the battery roachosdischro'ged 

condition abruptJ.y. These batteries should be recharged

when the voltage under transmit load falls to 10 ".0 voJ. t~.

12 -
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Our special battery charger is recommended for charging these

batteries. The use of other chargers will cause the battery guarantee

void and may result in permanent damage to the batteries, if charging

current exceeds the normal value..
Normal charging current and charging time are as follows

Charging Current

120 mA

100% Discharge 50% Discharge

80 mA 11 hours21 hours

Notes:

(1

Maximum charging current should be main-
tained below 120 mAo

(2) For the long term 'charging such as floating
operation or trickle charging, the charging
current should be adjusted to the. value
below 40 mAo

3 -
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~DDITIONAL lrl§TRUCTIONFOR~THE OPERATION OF

1 WATTSSB RADIO SET.TYPE.SSOIA-PC6/PCll

1.

This set can be divlded intd three(J) unita, which are AF &
IF Unit, HF Unit and Panel & X'tal'OSC. Unit. .

In order to part each unit, the black-painted screws of the.
unit should be removed. (4 screws tor AF & IF Unit, and 4

8crews tor HF unit)
-

The removal or changc, of the crystal uni te can be carried
out by removing the cover of the .X'tal. OSC. Unit after the

parting of the AF & IF Unit~ (The rerl1oval of the cover can
be done by removing a black-painted screw.) J'

2.

In .case a dipole antenna or long wire antenna i8 USfJd in8tead

of the V/hip antenna, the antenna tuningshould be made with

the indication of.a neon lamp (not accessoried.,).

.). In tAe operation ~ith a dipole antenna, the length of the

element .:should be adjusted if the output power would not
",

be fed efficiently into the, antenna due to the excessive
difference of the length from the standard.

..,;

.'i

4. The use.'of counter po1se (accessor1ed) along \11 th a who,t:J

antenna or long t..ire antenna 1s re~oInrnende~ tor more stable

and effective communicat1ons. rrhe counter poise 1s to be

connected to the earth terminal of the main unit.

S. \'lhcn it is intend~d to opcrate with the vhip nntenna access-

oried, a plug should be removed from the antenna terminal

of the SSB"main unit and then screv/ed into the base of the

Vfhip antenna, BO that .the \'/hip an~enna wi th the plug Jilay be
"

inserted into tho antenn~ terminal.
". ,
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